Title of project: Virginia Department of Education Research Project

Name of principal investigator or project director:
Diana Greer, Project Director

Source or sources of funds for support of project:
U.S. Department of Education, Award Number H327U110011, Program Contract – Celia Rosenquist, telephone number (202) 245-7373, email celia.rosenquist@ed.gov

Requested exemption for:

☐ “Dual use” science or technology that has primarily harmful consequences for human beings
☒ Restrictions on Research:
☐ Extended delay of Publication
☒ Total or Indefinite Delay of Publication (The Data Providers (VDOE) agree to provide a written response either granting or withholding authorization to publish within thirty (30) days of receiving a written request that includes the final form of the data to be published.)
☐ Limitation of access by foreign scholars, faculty, or staff
☐ Restriction of access to campus facilities

Action by the Restricted Research Committee:

APPROVAL

☐ Involves unique University capabilities.
☒ Has very substantial scholarly or educational benefits.
☐ Constitutes a very substantial public service.

Justification:

The committee recommends approval for the exemption based on the substantial scholarly and educational benefits.
Date of Referral: 6/7/13
Date of Approval: 6/20/13
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